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SPORT CONTENT  

IN ITS SEMANTIC CONTEXT 



Sport content in its semantic context 

Powered by EBUCore and EBUSport ontologies 



Sports at EBU: athletics, biathlon, cycling, football, skiing, skatings, rallying, etc. 

• Sport rights acquisition, event coordination, event production 

• Portfolio: 30 sport federations, 120 events, 500 days of competition 

• Audiovisual content, photos, documents and a bulk of data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enrich the experience: link assets to event information 

SPORT ARCHIVES – CONTENT IN CONTEXT 



OUR SPORT DATA WORKFLOW TODAY 
Medals 

Records 

Weather 

Interviews 

Logging 

Participants 

Events 

Schedule 

Startlists 

Results 

• A lot of data is available with high value 

xml $$$ in  automatic metadata 

extraction?? 

Why?? 



DECODING THE BLACK BOX ? 

There is a better option… 



STOP MINING!                                        GO SURFING… 



NAVIGATE WITHIN YOUR DATA 

Event 

Results 



STEP 1: DEFINE A CONSISTENT IDENTIFICATION SCHEME  

Define a syntax to build unique identifiers from available data independently of the data context 

 

EVENTS 

ech2014#ATM051101 or http://www.ebu.ch/metadata/ontologies/ebusport/athletics/ech2014#ATM051101 

alias#eventcode 

ATHLETES 

Iaaf#AT_ W1015016 

alias#discipline_gender+athletecode 

RESULTS OF AN ATHLETE 

ech2014#ATM900A03_M565  

alias#evencodefull_gender+bib 

RESULT OF A TEAM 

ech2014#ATW401902_ATW401UKR01 

alias#evencodefull_teamcode 

 

Etc. 

AT for 

Athletics 



SIMPLE EBU SPORT MODEL BASED ON REAL DATA 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

One namespace for the ontology, a different namespace per event 

Discipline 

Record 

Logging EBUCore 

EBUSport 



DATA FEED 1 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Participants 

Logging 



DATA FEED 2 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Team 

Logging 



DATA FEED 3 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

StartList 

Logging 



DATA FEED 4 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Result 

Logging 



DATA FEED 5 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Record 

Logging 



DATA FEED 6 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Events 

Logging 



DATA FEED 7 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

Schedule 

Logging 



DATA FEED 8 

Athlete 

Participant 

Competitor 

Event 

Competition

Event 

Result 

Mediaresource 

Record 

sameAs 

isCompetitor subClassOf 

participatesIn 

competesIn 

+ best reference 

season/personal 

results 

Team 

footage 

hasResult 

update 

hasParticipant 

hasCompetitor 

Discipline 

Record 

logging 



GENERATE YOUR RDF DATA SEPARATELY FROM EACH DATA SOURCE 

Data ‘about’ a class may be distributed across messages! 

The ‘reasoner’ will automatically link data relevant to classes. 

Identification is KEY! 

Logging 

Competition

Event 

Participants 

Team 

Schedule 

Events Results 

Record StartList 



LIVE DEMO OF A BASIC APPLICATION 

Powered by 

TopBraid Composer 

Maestro Edition 

“Thou shall not fear the demo effect“  



http://dbpedia.org/sparql  

‘ , 

LINKED DATA AND METADATA ENRICHMENT 

http://dbpedia.org/sparql


Option 1 

- dbpedia is a representation of wikipedia. 

- You can parse the wikipedia page instead of using the dpedia’s sparql endpoint 

- Result: 20 minutes for 1400 athletes 

 

Option 2 

- Access the RDF file of each dbpedia page 

- Works fine with xslt and generate your own RDF 

document(concat('http://dbpedia.org/data/',$givenname,'_',$familyname,'.rdf'))//dbpprop:dateOfBirth 

(the pain point is the normalisation of characters in names) 

- Result: 1 minute for 1400 athletes 

 

A clear advantage in using RDF/XML and XSLT 

LINKED DATA: FOLLOWING THE NON SPARQL ENDPOINT ROUTE 



WIKIPEDIA 



DBPEDIA 



DBPEDIA RDF EXPORT 



WIKIDATA: THE FUTURE?  

http://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q18608871 -> Christophe Lemaitre 

 

- Ask for the ID? 

- Why not, but using what property? 

- Properties are also coded, etc. 

- Ask for the property code? 

- Why not, but… 

 

Better use dbpedia as long as it exists! 

http://www.wikidata.org/wiki/Q18608871


What’s next? 



OBJECTIVE BAKU 2015 (12-28 June)  

 Cover all European Games sports 
 Swimming, archery, athletics, badminton, basket ball 3x3, beach 

soccer, boxing, canoe, cycling, fencing, gymnastics, judo, karate, 

sambo, shooting, table tennis, taekwondo, triathlon, volley ball,  

wrestling and “mountain bike” 

 Improve data workflow and minimize data curation 
 Normalise ontology across sports 

 Engage with partners in the data food chain 

 Do not decode the black box and filter proper data 

 Process data from the (xml) source to RDF + linked data 

 Link resources (video, pictures, documents) to relevant classes 

 Integrate logging and improve best practice 

 Develop partnership for a richer user interface 
 EBU Is collaborating with Perfect memory 

 

EBUSPORT: CITIUS, ALTIUS, FORTIUS! 

"Faster, Higher, Stronger." 



Baku – 30 sports with multiple disciplines: one model? YES 

- Gymnastic: acrobatic, artistic, acrobatic, rythmic, trampoline 

- Basket-ball 3x3, beach soccer, beach volley, water polo, volley ball 

- Athletics: field, tracks and road 

- Canoe sprint 

- Table tennis 

- Triathlon 

- Shooting 

- Fencing 

- Cycling: BMX, mountain bike, road 

- Swimming, synchronised swimming and diving 

- Judo, karate, sambo, taekwondo, wrestling, boxing 

PRELIMINARY FACTS ON MULTI-SPORT DATA 



Main additions from collective sports: 

- Information on “current” club  

- not enough information to create a club class 

- Uniform (short, socks, etc.) colours, name on shirt 

- Coaches and officials are incorporated (can create due classes) 

- Roles 

- Position during the game 

- Competition Group or Block 

Otherwise: 

- Water-polo: history of number of international games and goals (stats?) 

- Swimming: history of preceding competitions (location and results) 

- Fencing and taekwondo: qualification type 

 

Use namespaces per event and sport/discipline specific IDs !! 

PARTICIPANT AND TEAM LIST DIFFERENCES 



EXAMPLE 1: THE CLUB DILEMMA 

<Participant Code="7030000" ModificationIndicator="N" Current="true" 

      FamilyName="Benitez Gavilan" GivenName="Carlos" PrintInitialName="BENITEZ GAVILAN C" 

      TVInitialName="C. BENITEZ GAVILAN" PrintName="BENITEZ GAVILAN Carlos" 

      TVName="Carlos BENITEZ GAVILAN" Gender="M" Height="193" Weight="96" Nationality="ARG" 

      Organisation="ARG" Parent="7030000" OlympicSolidarity="N" BirthDate="19930510" Status="ACCRED" 

      MainFunctionId="AA01"> 

      <Discipline Code="B3" InternationalFederationId="72258"> 

        <RegisteredEvent Gender="M" Event="400" Bib="4"> 

          <EventEntry Type="E_ENTRY" Code="E_CLUB_CITY" Value=""/> 

          <EventEntry Type="E_ENTRY" Code="E_CLUB_NAME" Value=""/> 

          <EventEntry Type="E_ENTRY" Code="E_CLUB_ORG" Value=""/> 

          <EventEntry Type="E_ENTRY" Code="E_INT_GAMES_P" Value=""/> 

        </RegisteredEvent> 

      </Discipline> 

    </Participant> 

Potentially any 

Contact e.g. Athlete 

or Official 

Options suported (depends on your data!): 

Option 1: event time related information on the club affiliation of the Contact 

Option 2: define a key career event “clubMembership” with period of affiliation 

Option 3: define a “club” and an identifiable resource and use hasAffiliation (ponctual) 



Common 

- medal, victory, flower ceremonies 

- Final, gold and bronze finals, semi-finals, quarter-finals, Qualification Rounds 
(rounds, qualification contests, bout, 1/8, 1/32, 1/64 final, 5/6 & 7/8 classification), 

Play stages, Heats, Preliminary rounds, Repechage, Ranking 

Specific 

- Play-offs (karate), Swim-offs (swimming), Re-races (canoe and Kayak), Time trials 

and super-final (BMX) 

Athletics 

- European games (phase results / team ranking), event structure different from a 

world championship! 

 

Why add event types in properties ? 

Extremely useful to check rapidly that each sport event structure is right! 

 

MULTI-SPORT EVENTS 



EXAMPLE 2: BMX EVENTS 



RESULTS 

• Simple events e.g. short races -> one result per event per athlete 

 

• Same as above but with permanent reordering e.g. downhill competitions. 

 

• Events with trials e.g. shot put, long jump -> one result per trial 

 

• Events with predefined target e.g. high jump -> pass/fail results 

 

• Long runs, relays -> results at split times per athlete 

 

• Complex events like heptathlon or decathlon -> a mix of the above plus points 

 

• Team plays -> time based evolution of actions and results -> similar to logging 

 



SportsML data has been received for a test of compatibility. 

- Football, rugby, cricket 

- Logging like result data -> to be mapped into ebusport logging 

- Lots of statistics per game, team, player 

 

Lots of different statistics per sport or discipline !! 

 

Options to cover statistics in the ebusport ontology: 

- Option 1: extend the ontology with new properties -> heavy 

- Option 2: extend the ontology with new properties in its namespace but use only 

in context -> better 

- Option 3: extend the ontology under each sport namespace -> probably the 
solution and import when context requires such extensions 

SPORTS-ML DATA, STATISTICS AND EBUCORE 



TO FINISH ON A LIGHTER TOUCH… 



THAT’S HOW YOU WATCH SPORT ON TV… 



THAT’S HOW I SEE IT  



CONTACT INFORMATION 

mailto:evain@ebu.ch  

mailto:evain@ebu.ch

